
Application form EN



Let’s first click on お引越し申し込み 



Choosing the plan for Electricity and Gas

 　 

①

②

So please select the 
electricity first ① then the 
gas plan ②



Electricity Plan

Regarding the number of people 
living in the apartment with you, 
select the most suitable plan 

＊＊If you don’t have gas and only 
electricity for everything at home 
please select the スマート電気



Gas Plan

- ベーシックガス: For the majority of 

us, it’s the one we gonna choose, 

it’s the standard plan

- ゆかぽかガス: For those using city 

gas floor heating

- エネファーム for those who use 

Ene-Farm.

＊＊If you don’t have gas and only 
electricity for everything at home 
please select the スマート電気



If you do choose 
Electricity and Gas.   

Please do not forget to 
check this box as well, it 
will allow you to apply 
your plan as a set, so you 
will have benefit of a set 
price.



Application Forms
① Please enter your family name and name 
in English first.

② Please enter now your name in Katakana

  

③ Please enter the postal code of the 
address you want to put electricity on

④ It should be automatically filled 

①

②

③

④



① Please enter the number of your street

② 戸建住宅: If it’s for a house or マンション・
アパート等 for an apartment.

  

③ The name of the building

④ The room number

①

②

③

④



① Please enter your phone number   
(japanese only)

② Mail address

  

③ The date that you want to have the 
electricity started (it takes 3 business days 
as a minimum)

④ The date that you want to have the gas 
started (it takes 4 business days as a 
minimum)

①

②

③

④



Application form

For electricity, activation will be 
done remotely so you will don’t 
have to attend, but for gas, 
someone will have to come to your 
house to set it up.

If you will be attending, please 
select
“契約者と同じ , if someone, please 
select the other one and fill his 
informations.



Last check

*If you agreed to the general terms 
and conditions, please check the 
box

When you have completed and 
double checked your information. 
You can validate it and press the 
red button.



After the subscription 
You will receive mail in your post box to confirm it and fews exchange regarding the gas 
appointment, so please check it accordingly.

After starting to use the service, please first register with 'KateEne' (the online platform of 
CD Energy). At KateEne, you can select your payment method (bank transfer or credit 
card). Until you register, you will received bills in your mailbox, so you can pay at any 
convenience store.

**Our company Selectra, can unfortunately only provide support until the subscription, after 
that if you have any problems, please contact directly CD Energy (0120-811-792) available 
only in Japanese



Thanks!
I wish you the best for your new 

house
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For

With 


